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What is the Singapore Budget about?

● Presented before start of every financial year (1 Apr - 31 Mar)
● Includes planned government revenue and expenditure for upcoming financial year
● Process:

1) Finance Minister presents the Budget to Parliament
2) Parliament sits as the Committee of Supply (COS) to

review each Ministry’s request for funds
3) Debates on programmes and initiatives (e.g. carbon tax) 
4) Parliament concludes by passing the Supply Bill

Source: 
www.singaporebudget.gov.sg 

http://www.singaporebudget.gov.sg


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ycEw0K4stU


Source:
www.singaporebudget.gov.sg 

http://www.singaporebudget.gov.sg


Budget 2018
● Duration: 52 hours, 8 days, 530 questions by MPs - the longest in 5 years
● Hot topics raised:

○ Job security
○ Growing inequality
○ External threats: Extremism, cyber security

● Key announcements made:
○ GST to be raised from 7% to 9%
○ Carbon tax to be introduced
○ Proximity Housing Grant to increase from $20,000 to $30,000
○ Social, healthcare services for the elderly to fall under MOH



Budget 2019

● When? 18 Feb 2019
● Possible focus topics:

○ Ageing & healthcare
○ Support for families
○ Innovation
○ Security & external relations
○ Philanthropy & volunteerism



What are Budget Speeches?

● MPs can make a speech on the Budget Statement

● Maximum 20 mins for MPs and 40 mins for Ministers and Permanent Secretaries

● MPs can choose any topic to speak on



Examples of Budget Speeches



Examples of Budget Speeches 
● Budget 2017: building a public service 

with more heart

● Budget 2018: removing the culture of 
fear and bureaucracy in the public 
service



What are Budget Cuts?

● MPs can raise questions or suggestions for each Ministry by symbolically filing a “cut” of 
$100 to that Ministry’s proposed budget. The “cut” does not have to relate to financial 
matters

● Budget cuts provide an opportunity to provide more context in a question

● Each MP has a max. airtime of 18 mins and can file any number of cuts within this limit

● MPs can ask supplementary questions after the Minister responds 

● Budget cuts can be used in conjunction with parliamentary questions 



Examples of Budget Cuts

MP Rahayu Mahzam: Will the Government provide more 
support for couples struggling to conceive, such as through 
enhancing assisted reproduction technology co-funding or 
raising the age limit to 40 years and above?

NMP Kuik Shiao-yin: We should allow wives to share more 
of their maternity leave with their husbands.

NCMP Daniel Goh: Can the Minister share how many 
cases of discrimination on the basis of mental
illness have been reported to MOM and the outcomes of 
the investigation by MOM?



Strengthen family ties to improve the rehabilitation process for 
inmates (2017 Budget Cut for MND)

Data on family visiting privileges (6 February 2017 PQ)

I visited our DRC last year and saw first-hand the work our Captains 
of Lives do and their strong focus on rehabilitation. While the 
recidivism rate has remained stable at around 26%, it is still worrying 
to me that almost 60% of the drug abusers arrested were repeat 
offenders. A significant focus of the rehabilitation process is to 
ensure that inmates are able to secure a job when they are released. 
However, I feel that an equally important factor is whether they have 
family support when they are released. At the DRC, I understand 
that only a third of inmates use their full quota of two 30
minutes visits per month. This is already a clear sign that inmates 
lack family support and this problem might have existed prior to their 
drug problem. Strained family ties were perhaps one of the reasons 
they consumed drugs in the first place. We need to address the root 
of the problem. Can the Ministry share what plans it has to help 
strengthen the family bonds during their rehabilitation, rather than 
ensuring that inmates have a job when they are released. Can the 
Singapore Prison Service provide more classes on parenting, on 
better communication with spouses and other such classes? Can we 
strengthen the current family programme, especially the joint session 
component?

Asked the Minister for Home Affairs for each year of the past three 
years (a) what percentage of inmates in the Drug Rehabilitation 
Centres (DRCs) use their entire quota of family visiting privileges 
each month; and (b) how many requests have the DRCs received for 
additional family visiting privileges by the inmates or by their family 
members respectively.

Examples of Budget Cuts



Application of Subsidised Flats for Divorcees with Joint Custody of Children (9 January 2018 PQ)

Mr Louis Ng Kok Kwang asked the Minister for National Development (a) whether divorcees with joint 
custody of their children may apply for subsidised public housing without their ex-spouse's consent; (b) if 
so, how many of such applications have been approved each year in the last three years; and (c) under 
what criteria are these applications approved.

Mr Lawrence Wong: Within the first three years of divorce, divorcees with joint custody may apply for a 
subsidised flat without their ex-spouse's consent, provided they are awarded sole care and control of all 
the children from the marriage, and all their children are aged below 18 at the time of the divorce.

Divorcee parents who do not fulfil the aforementioned conditions and are unable to obtain their 
ex-spouse's consent may be granted flexibility on a case by case basis. In the last three years, HDB 
granted more than 200 requests to waive the consent requirement, on grounds such as financial 
hardship and lack of family support.



Waiving Ex-Spousal Consent for Housing (2018 Budget Cut for MND)

Mr Louis Ng Kok Kwang: Going through a divorce is not emotionally easy for both parents and their children. And it makes matters worse 
when they have to worry about whether they have a home to live in after the divorce. In response to the Public Petition I filed, MND has 
stated that "a range of government agencies work together to ensure that no child is without adequate housing, regardless of whether his or 
her parents are single or married". But the problem arises when parents do not have sole care and control of all the children and all the 
children are aged below 18 at the time of the divorce. They will need to get their ex-spouse’s consent to apply for subsidised public housing. 
This consent requirement is difficult since their relationship is clearly strained. I also note that sole care and control is seldom awarded. I do 
understand that in the last three years, HDB granted more than 200 requests to waive the consent requirement  but I hope Minister 
can consider waiving this requirement altogether for all divorcees.

Mr Lawrence Wong: One issue that divorcees may face is the time bar for the purchase of subsidised flats – I think Mr Louis Ng mentioned 
this just now. This is a rule put in place since 1997, whereby during the time bar, a divorced couple can only own one subsidised flat 
between them. Both sides have to agree on who should be allowed to buy the subsidised flat. This is what we call the “mutual consent 
requirement”. The time bar was set at five years initially, and we have reduced it to three years. Since 2012, we have waived the mutual 
consent requirement for the parent with sole care and control of young children to buy a subsidised flat, in order to prioritise their housing 
needs. This has helped the majority of divorced couples with children.

But there are still others subject to the time bar. So we have reviewed the matter, and have decided to remove the time bar completely. We 
hope that this will help divorced persons provide a more conducive living environment for their children and go some way to help families 
through an already difficult period of transition.



Listing Children as Occupiers in HDB Flat Application after Divorce (20 November 2018 PQ) 

Mr Louis Ng Kok Kwang: To ask the Minister for National Development whether the Ministry will 
consider waiving the requirement for ex-spousal consent on who can list the children as occupiers in 
a HDB flat application if the ex-spouse has already purchased a private property or a HDB flat following 
the divorce.

MND: Parents with shared care and control have equal right to list their children in their flat application.  
Hence, the requirement for one parent to obtain agreement from the other is in place because we 
respect the right of each parent to purchase a HDB flat with their children.

While we encourage parents to resolve matters in the best interest of their children, we understand the 
concern that reaching mutual agreement might be difficult in some divorces.  In such situations, HDB 
adopts a needs-based approach and exercises flexibility on a case by case basis.  In particular, if the 
ex-spouse has purchased another property, we will indeed take that into consideration in our 
assessment of the case.



How can I get involved?
The importance of civic participation 
important during the Budget debates

Feedback exercise: 3 Dec 2018 - 11 Jan 2019



Provide your feedback via REACH



Provide your feedback via REACH

www.reach.gov.sg/budget2019

Deadline: 11 Jan (this Fri)

http://www.reach.gov.sg/budget2019


Provide your feedback via REACH

● Focus areas in REACH feedback form: 
○ Ageing and healthcare 
○ Support for lower income and 

vulnerable families 
○ Innovation for firms and individuals
○ Security and external relations
○ Philanthropy and volunteerism 



Attend pre-Budget Dialogues

● Pre-Budget 2019 Dialogue (Chaired by 2 Ministers)
● ‘Listening Points’

○ 6 Listening Points in 2018 and 2019
○ For 2020 Listening Points, check REACH website for 

updates



Attend pre-Budget Dialogues 8 Jan, Ngee Ann Poly



Additional REACH feedback channels

Feedback Channel Contact Details

Singapore Budget Website www.singaporebudget.gov.sg

REACH Budget microsite www.reach.gov.sg/budget2019

REACH Singapore Facebook www.facebook.com/REACHSingapore

REACH Singapore Twitter @REACH_Singapore
Use the hashtag, #SGBudget2019

REACH Email Address reach@reach.gov.sg

REACH Toll-Free Hotline 1800-353-5555 (Mon to Fri, 8:30am – 5:45pm)

REACH SMS 9-SPEAK-UP (9-77325-87)

http://www.singaporebudget.gov.sg/
https://www.reach.gov.sg/budget2019
http://www.facebook.com/REACHSingapore


Other general feedback channels

● Dialogue sessions with MPs
● Raise issues your MPs at MPS 



Or share them here!



Q&A with
MP Louis Ng and 

Daryl Yang
What budget cuts would you like to suggest for Budget 2019?

(Remember that budget cuts can be about any policy issue,
directed to any Ministry)



To keep up to 
date with the 
latest on Budget 
2019:  

https://www.facebook.com/MOFsg 

https://www.facebook.com/MOFsg


CAPE’s activities for 2019 

Follow us @ https://www.facebook.com/cape.sg/

Find our resources @ http://cape.commons.yale-nus.edu.sg

https://www.facebook.com/cape.sg/
http://cape.commons.yale-nus.edu.sg


Help us to serve you better! 

Please share your feedback with us at:  
http://tinyurl.com/sgbudget101

Thank you!

http://tinyurl.com/sgbudget101

